Departmental Assessment Analysis
(DAA form)
"Capturing the meaning of the assessment for the program."

Instructions:
- After departmental discussion and review of SLAS forms, complete the following form.
- Submit form to SLO Taskforce semi-annually. Due by census date.

|-----------------------------|--------------------------------|
| What does the department think it can do to improve teaching and learning? | 1. Improve placement in appropriate courses – Prerequisites, Placement test...
2. Internet accessible lab environment (NetLabs)
3. Creative Ideas for Enabling repeatability – other than petitioning
4. Investigate 1 unit mini courses to address specific skills (6 weeks)
5. Extended Dreamspark
6. Designate labs and lecture hours units |
| What help or resources are needed from the college to improve teaching and learning? | 1. Placement test: resources ti obtain or develop test, for staff/site/equipment to administer test
2. Funds for Netlabs
3. Funds for Dreamspark |
| What are top priorities for improvement? | 1. More prerequisites
2. Internet accessible lab environment (NetLabs) |
| How will department implement those priorities? | 1. Improved placement
   i) Do curriculum review this semester
   ii) Outreach to counselors
   iii) Articulation work with HS
2. Put requests in epar for NetLabs, DreamSpark, other |
| Provide timeline. | 1. Revisit and discuss these ideas at department meetings this fall |